October 2020
Newsletter
PICTURE
DAY

October 1
College Access
Opens
October 2 & 5
Interim Marks
Distributed
October 7
Last Day for
Careers & Civics
Class
October 8
First Day for
Careers & Civics
Class

On
October
15
(week B), Lifetouch
Photography will be
back to take photos
of those grade 10 &
12 classes missed in
September, due to
time restrictions.
This is not a picture
retake day. They will
notify us when this
will take place.

-----------------

Thanksgiving
Prayer Service
October 12
Thanksgiving
No School

ATTENDANCE MATTERS
Research shows a very strong link between
students showing up for school and their
success in school, and in life.
The best choice a student can make for
their future is to show up to school every
day.
If your child will miss
school, please call
Mrs. Perry @ 625-8374
ahead of time.

SCREEN DAILY BEFORE
COMING TO SCHOOL
Daily students need to screen
themselves before leaving for
school. If your not feeling well,
showing any signs of a cold/flu
you must Stay Home. Visit the
online screening tool. School
Screening

October 15
Picture Day

Follow us on Social Media
Stay connected with our official school Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram accounts this year!
You can find them by clicking on the links here!

“Tough times never last, but tough people do”
Dr.Robert Schuller
INTERIM REPORT CARDS
Will be distributed on Friday, October 2 (B class) and Monday, October 5 (A class) to all grade 9
& 10 students.
Students in grade 11 & 12 only receive an interim report if they are having difficulty in a class.
Please ask your son/daughter for the copy they received from their teacher.

PARENT/TEACHER CONFERENCES
This year we will not be able to have the in person conference between
parents and teachers. Instead we welcome parents to contact any of our
teachers by calling the main office at 623-5218. In turn teachers will be calling
parents if they have their own concerns.

STUDENT VERIFICATION FORMS
and
MEDICAL FORMS
At the beginning of the school year,
students received their opening day
packages, with various information
sheets for parents to review.
Students are asked to have a parent
review the Student Verification Form,
sign the back and return to their
morning teacher as soon as possible.
Those students with medical issues,
should of received a medical
information form as well, which also
needs to be returned.

On September 30th, we honoured the survivors of Residential Schools and recognized the continued impact
this system has had on individuals, families, and communities by wearing orange shirts.
Each teacher handed out orange “Every Child Matters” stickers to each of your students. Donations were
accepted and students watched two videos. The first video, from Historica Canada, gives background
information about the residential school system ( 1 min ) Historica Canada Video The second video is an
educational clip regarding orange shirt day, by Riley Yesno, alumni. (3 min) Riley's Message

Student Services
We have met with our grade 9
students (both conventional and
Learn @ Home (virtual) to
introduce our large team,
highlight our career, academic
and personal counselling
services, and encourage them to
make the best of their high
school experience.
Students are encouraged to be
involved in their school and stay
up-to-date as opportunities open
up to allow them to safely earn
community service hours.
Please click on the link to
access the presentation.

To assist with the distribution of information, and to better connect all students, we have
created a Grade 9 Guidance Portal. All St. Patrick High School students
(conventional and virtual) have been sent an invitation to join the portal, where they will
find info about the available helpers in our school and how to contact them, make
course changes, and more.

Mrs. Sheri Ozbolt, Instructional Lead

Student Services

Our Graduation

Google Classroom is
up and running and
grade 12 students have
been invited to join.
The classroom is full of
valuable info and
students have been busy
setting up virtual
meetings with recruiters,
applying for scholarships
and planning their
post-secondary journey.
Preparations are
underway to meet with
our grade 12 students
mid-October.

Mrs. Sheri Ozbolt, Instructional Lead

School Chapel

Although things may feel a little different this school year, I know that we can still make this an incredible
year. Anything is possible with God behind the scenes.
As you journey through this quadmester, I am here if you need anything at all. Please do not hesitate to
send an email, or stop by the chapel if you want to talk, or have any questions about life or faith. My
doors are always open.
Each morning I spend time in prayer for our school and if you have any specific prayer requests for
yourself, or friends or family please feel free to submit the online prayer request or even send me an
email. You can even do this anonymously. It is my biggest privilege to be able to pray for each of you.
Please click here to access the online form: Prayer Request Form
I have been so inspired by the kindness, patience and compassion that have been flowing through the
walls of this school this month and it gives me hope that we can achieve anything. I have never been
more proud to be a Saint.
Wishing you a great start to the first quadmester!
Mrs. Coursolle

Finding Faith Through COVIDA Student’s Story:
“During quarantine, I saw a video on
Tiktok about going ‘all in’ with God. It
was through that video that I realized I
had never taken that extra step to truly
learn more, and develop my relationship
with God. Quarantine ﬁnally gave me the
time to do that.
Through daily reading of the Bible and
praying, God has transformed my life for
the better. I realized nothing on this
Earth can truly make me satisﬁed and
fulﬁlled, except one thing and that was
God.”
-Manerplaw Winning Grade 11 student
St. Patrick High School

Mrs. Kimberly Coursolle, Chaplain

Religious Education
Welcome back everybody, the Religion department is excited to be here, in the
school for quadmester one.
This year many of our Religion classes will be participating in the Alpha program
being facilitated by our Chaplain Mrs. Coursolle.
Alpha is a course that creates a safe space, online or in person where people
can discuss faith, life and God.
Alpha is a series of sessions exploring the Christian faith. Typically run over
eleven weeks. Each talk looks at a different question around faith and is
designed to spark conversation in an open and safe environment.

Mr. C. Rybar, Religious Studies Instructional Lead

Business/Arts
Our Grade 10 Drama students

are hard at work filming their
music videos.
This creative group project
allows students to work
together and build community
while building confidence.
Thanks to all students who
participated in this activity.
We can't wait to see the final
product!

Ms. P. DelPaggio , Business/Arts Instructional Lead

Business/Arts
The Grade 9 Expressing
Aboriginal Culture Class has
been working hard on their
Elements and Principles of
Design, Still Life Value
assignment.
This is the first time this
talented group of students
have ever attempted a still life
drawing using value. Great
job, Saints!

Ms. P. DelPaggio , Business/Arts Instructional Lead

Business/Arts

Grade 12 Media Arts
students were to use
Adobe Illustrator to
create an original
minimalistic artwork
that effectively uses
negative space.
Keep up the great
work, Saints!

Ms. P. DelPaggio , Business/Arts Instructional Lead

Technology
Students in the grade 11 SHSM construction class got right
to work building two modern sheds the second week of
school. They spent the first week completing safety work
synchronously. They are back online in week three.

Photo of
young female
students
networking
at the event.

Mr. R. Verardo, Technology Instructional Lead

Technology

The Grade 11 and 12 healthcare classes participated in a program called Kid Boost
Immunity. As part of their classwork and with their hard work each quiz they wrote
with a score of 80% or higher a donation of one vaccine was made to UNICEF,
helping people around the globe get immunity to diseases like polio, tetanus and
measles that can be prevented or even eliminated through vaccination!
As of today St. Pat's ranks number 2 in schools across Canada with 249 vaccines
earned and as a team the Grade 11 class ranked 3rd in all of Canada with 192
vaccines earned.
So incredibly proud of our Saints Healthcare for making positive change in global
health.
Photo of
young female
students
networking
at the event.

Mr. R. Verardo, Technology Instructional Lead

Science
Students in Mr. Joseph’s Grade 10 Applied Science class are studying
cells; the basic building blocks of all living things. These tiny structures can
only be seen with the aid of a light microscope. Students sharpen their
skills of using these scientific instruments while exploring a previously
hidden world.

Mr. T. Joseph, Science Instructional Lead

Math
Welcome Back Mathletes!
While things certainly look and feel different this year, we are happy to be back with you
in the classroom!

TVO Mathify is continuing to offer free math tutoring for all students in grades 9 and 10.
Hours have been extended to Monday-Friday, 9:00am to 9:00pm and Sunday 3:30-9:00
pm.
Please go to their website tvo Mathify and register using your OEN number (found on
your timetable and/or report card).

The University of Waterloo mathematics contests could
look a little bit different this year. Stay tuned for more
information in the coming weeks. The first contest runs on
November 18.

Ms. Jo-Anne Borgo, Math Instructional Lead

Physical Education & Athletics
The Phys Ed and Athletic Department would like to
welcome back all students.
With both physical activity and mental health being at the forefront of concerns
within our youth the Phys Ed & Athletics Department have been working hard with
the school board and Thunder Bay District Health Unit to develop safe and
effective Return to Phys Ed Protocols. It is important to get our students active and
healthy.
We have also been in discussions and provided input
on the possibility of SSSAA “Returning to Sport”. We
are hopeful that we will begin to have answers to any
questions regarding SSSAA sport in early October.
Keep your fingers crossed!
Our Phys Ed classes have had to get very creative in how we run our activity units.
In many cases we have had to go back to the drawing board and completely redo
how our units operate. Our online sessions have included both health, as well as
some at home workouts, which have received some positive feedback from the
students.
Students are reminded to bring their own
water bottles to class, which can be refilled
at the water refill stations.
Water fountains are not available.
They are also asked to bring their own
individual use equipment when possible.
This includes items like goggles, badminton
racquets, baseball gloves, etc. Gym shirts are
also still required, but students should come to
school in their gym uniform for the weeks that
they have face-to-face Phys Ed.

Mr. R. Slomke, Phys Ed Instructional Lead

Moderns/English
Teachers and students in the Moderns Department are happy to be back! While our classrooms may look at
little different, the literature we study is both timeless and filled with relevant and impactful lessons to help us
navigate our way through these interesting times.
Students in NBE 3U have been studying traditional Indigenous stories, including myths and legends. A student
in Ms. Beach's class offered to bring in her set of Nanabush Legends in children's book form. Saints read and
studied the legends and became experts on each story before transferring their knowledge to their peers
through the oral tradition.

Mr. J Power, Moderns/English Instructional Lead

